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Time does not become
sacred to us until

Sunny today new 80 with
increasingly cloudiness with a 20
percent chance of rain. Low
tonight near 50 with a 50 percent
chance of rain

we have lived it."
John Burroughs

The Daily Guardian
September 27, 1979 Issue 12 Volume XVI

Wright State University Dayton. Ohio

Student apartment dwellers move in
despite several problems
Campus Planning and Operations
By KEVIN THORNTON
Robert Francis commented, "I
Guardian Stuff Writer
Students moving into Building don't know anything about it, the
#1 of the University Apartments water lines passed the purity test
Wednesday were greeted with yesterday, so there shouldn't be
any reason for them to shut them
several problems.
Early in the day students off."
A recond problem involved
moving into the apartments were
advised not to use their water or apartment ovens which had not
toilets. According to one student, yet been turned on. According to
"this girl came down while I was Francis. "This was an error on
moving in and told me not to use the part of the construction crew.
the water until after twelve. I The electrician wired the aparttried it after that and it was fine." ments for 110 volts, and the ovens
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
of are 220 volts. However, they said

that they would have the problem
straightened out by this afternoon."
Furthermore, the apartment
site is still labeled by Francis a
"construction site"
complete
with bulldozers and workmen.
Walkways to the apartments have
installed, but the mad
leading to them will not be ready
until sometime nert week according to Francis.
FURNITURE is not yet comple-

tely in place though coaches and
chairs were being put in and
curtains are to be hung soon.
Another problem some students were experiencing was that
of the special handicapped facilities. Kitchens art provided with
an empty space below the sink
and countertops for wheelchairs.
Also, the bathrooms are provided
with an open space and specially
designed shower stalls which
regular stalls turned
upside
down. These facilities are only in
the downstairs apartments.

Francis pointed out, "This
would probably look unusual to a
tudent who has never had any
contact with a handicapped person, or disabled facilities. This is
the first time 1 know of this type of
facility has been installed. The
students that I spoke with this
morning I tried to explain in the
best way 1 could about the
differences; however.
anyone
who has any questions about this
should let us know and we will be
happy to help them."

Students react with satisfaction towards apanmems
ments however were not quite so
be an inconvience." She continu- ware drawers and no bathtub
favorable:
ed, "These apartments will be because of the handicapped facilieasy to clean and 1 just like it very ties but this is certainly an
improvement." Fox. a sophomore
nrtich."
Dixie Austin, a sophomore
rehabilitation major continued.
"When I first saw this ptoce i marketing major found her aparthave to admit that " was a Uttie ment this morning in less than
KELL! DICKEY and Laura Fox,
worried. bu< the i tore ! look at it commendable condition. She noitwo members of the WS'U swim the more ! like it. 1 like being on
ed, "My carp it in the hallway iApartment Assistant iindy Ru- teem, and roommates in the my own," Fox said. There have soaking wet with water, and th
apirtmi.M
noted.
"We
have
had
dy said, "I am really sMifiwi with
been two people going around all bathroom isn't even finished
the move, 1 am t staff member no trouble nt all. it's just good to day helping with whatever is yet." She continued. "There i»
here but 1 must say that it is good be out of the hotel and off those needed. 1 really feel they're hardly any space in the closet. We
to be out of the motel. The buses right now." They added
have two girls living in this
"We have found little things that handling this well." .
workmen are being very polite, I
ALL REPORTS from the apart- bedroom and the closet is hardly
arc
an
inconvience
like
no
silverthink they realize that they could

ay KEVIN THORNTON
Guardlm Staff Writer
Initial reaction of students moving into the new University
apartmen'.s Wednesday tvere generally favorsble.

University official vows to
cover use of student funds
D> TERRY IJBBCE
Guardian Staff Writer
The University is compiling
additional expanse for campus
housing, due to construction delays of three apartment buildings:'
As to what account these
expenses will be charged, Roger
Holmes, assistant director of
Student
development.
said.
"They will be charged ngainst the
Off-Campus Residents Budget
and Account."
THE ACCOUNT is funded by
the rent students pay and the

general fund.
However. Robert Francis, executive director of Campus Planning and Operations, said. "This
whole thing is not going to cost
the University a nickel. I'm going
to delay any payment from the
University until we recover all our
costs, and the contractors know
this."
A representative of the contractor. Alex Investment Co.,
declined comment.
Expenses include the housing
of 108 students at the LaQumta
Motor Inn at a cost of $7.50 a day

per students, a shuttle bus service that is costing about $225 a
day. and a $2.50 daily food
allowance per student.
FRANCIS SAID there are also
expenses for overtime paid to
furniture movers, and additions!
delivery charges that resulted
from having to send one furniture
shipment back untU construction
could be completed.

large enough for one. And thi
bathroom doesn't have anv soanfor towels and toilettries."

Pointing at her ground floor
window, she continued ' 'and look
at that view. Concrete! Right now
I would rather be back in the
motel."

applications
Today is the las, day to pick up an application for student
teaching, library pracncum. rehah pruc.cum and sckool*
practicum. Applications are ova,table in room 225 MiUett

correction
The Student Caucus 4id not sponsor the
"
reported in the September 25 issue of >he Dot!) Ouardia* The
program was sponsored by Student development and was
co-sponsored by the Caucus.
Student Develop"!'
-ho responsible Jor the
student orientation
enner/spouse
onentanon. Student
Caucus gave a presentation at the meeting.
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Caucus discusses today's parking forum plan
By TERitY UBOF.E
GtmrrfUn St»H Writer
Campus parking and housing
were topics of discussion at
Tuesday's student cnucus meeting.
"Students have expressed
much concern about the parking
problem." said Terry Bums,
caucus chairman.

THIS CONCERN spurred the
caucus to set up a parking forum
which is scheduled for Thursday
at noon on the Quad or Ailyn Hall
in case of inclement weather.
A panel of four students and
four administrators will be on
hand. The student panel is comprised of Bill Mortimer, Rock
Hudson, Lori Clark, and Jim St.
Peter. Administration representatives include Carl Sims, acting
director of Parking Services, his
assistant, Robert Kretxerl, Lorn a
Dawes. Parking Services committee chairperson, and Robert Fran
cit, executive director of Campus
Planning and Operations.
Burns noted "The first part of
the forum will be a discussion
between the panel, aad later,
questions will be taken from the
student body."

"THE WHOLE purpose." said
Boms "is to see how both parties
are responding to the issue." He
also wants She students to understand why the parking situation
arose and how long it will
continue.
The Caucus also promoted carpooling as a way to alleviate some
of ihe parking problem. 757
students signed up for the program, > figure reported to be
triple last year's response according to JoAnn Risacher. director of
Student Development.
A follow up study is being
made to find out if the students
that signed up for the carpool are
actually using it if they find it
beneficial, and how it can be
improved.
RISACHER CAVE an update
on the housing situation. "One
building of the apartments will
be open tomorrow and seventytwo students will be moving in."
Risacher also said that they
hope to have everyone moved in
by the end of nest week, "if
everything goes well."
The University has leased 54
rooms a: the LaQuinta Motor Inn
to house 108 students at a cos; of
S15 a day. Each student has a
$2.50 allowance to supplement

Visit the Ar; Carved Representative
This Week
• Buy Now and Save on Selected
Traditional and ConiempDrary
Rings
<• See our Wide Variety of New
Styles

AS FAR AS WHO will pay
'Hese expenses. Risacher said, "1
don't know for sure, but tht*e are
at least two possibilities, and
probably more."
One possibility is to take the
money out of the housing fee the
students paid, and another is to
have the contractors foot the bill.
Another topic of concern is the
reduction in operating hours of
She Physical Education building

Student Association September
meeting by Burns.
The OSA asked that each
student government take a vote
on whether or not tiiey want to
support the OSA'* lobbying efforts on Ohio Senate Bill #53. The
bill would provide for the placing
of two students and two faculty
persons on all state universities'
trustees at voting members.
"...This is for input purposes."
said Burns. "The Board of Trustees should hear the point of view
of students ard faculty members.
After all. their job exist because
of us "

they can actually pinpoint some
things for us. tell us what they
want."
!n an effort to reach a greater
number of students, the caucus
created the Student
Survey
Committee Katie Hennessey ,
student, v. .
appointed
as
committee chairperson.
THE CAUCUS is also considering the formation of a committee
to represent evening students.
"I'd rather spend five weeks
finding out what the students
want, thsn 30 weeks not
knowing what they want," said
Burns.

The next Student Caucus meetTHE CAUCUS decided to vote ing will be Tuesday, October 9 at
on the issue at a later date in 8 p.m. in 033UC. It is open to all
order to better familiarize them- interested students.
selves with the issue.
Burns told the Caucus. "OSA is
a group that's trying hard...they'
Cutbacks are due to a decrease really built a reputable reputaFOR RENT
in the building's operating bud- tion. I think it would be wise for
get, as reported in the Sept. 13 us to keep in good contact and
spirits with the OSA."
issue of the DAIL Y GUARDIAN.
The Caucus also discussed * Luxury I bedroom, carpet, a i r , *
The Caucus will investigate the
goals
for the academic year.
dishwasher, laundry, ten minutes *
matter more extensively before
Burns felt one of the failures of * from campus. 1 year lease *165*
deciding on what action they wish
the previous Caucus was that "we * 426-0713.
to take.
tried to pinpoint what we wanted
V
J
for the student."
^=-^>—'
OTHER BUSINESS included
"This year", said Burns. "I
presentation of a report on the
want to take it to the students., .so

THE BUILDING is dosed all
day on Sundays and is accessible
only between the hours of I and 3
p.m. or. Saturdays.

symbolizing
your ability
to achieve

Men's Contemporary

f
Worapo s Fas^.vo

r

|l j Supplier (or rr» t980
Umled Stales Olympic Tearr

their eating expenses, and busing
services between the motel and
the university is costing about
S200 » day.

Sept. 27-28
Millett Hall

STORE NAME

•.ret rt
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Study to Save energy

Board recieves $9000 for library
By ISMAILAIKHARO
Guardian Special Writer
The prize winning architecture
of Wright State University's library is among the 62 buildings at
state colleges and universities
due for energy saving modifications.
The State Controlling board
released over S9000 for an energy
saving modification feasibility
survey of the University Library,
according to an announcement

made las! week by the state
representative of the 10th district,
John K Mahoney.

cal surveys and sub.nit their
feelings to the Ohio Board of
Regents, who are responsible for
such projects in tfJe universities.
These projects will demonstrate the economic benefits of
conservation as well as show the
state's commitment to the responsible use of our energy
resources." added Mahoney
ROBERT MARLOW, University engineer, commented, "Our
effort Is geared towards reduction

IT IS ESTIMATED that energy
usuage win be reduced by 30 per
cent in the affected buildings.
"This is one major project in i
statewide program designee to
control energy consumption at
Ohio's colleges and universities."
Mahoney said.
A group of engineering firms
will undertake the various techni-

and yet maintain a comfortable
environment in the University.
The University is paying over a
million dollars annually cn electrical bills, said David E Mercs
assistant director. Department of
Engineering. If we could, as we
are endeavoring, cut down the
cost of energy usage, we could
divert that savings to other vital
projects, he added.
Among the steps taken so far.
is the installation of a JC 80

computer system that controls
many of the energy supply devices within the University. This
computor system automatically
warns the maintainance department of any problems developing
in any of the University's buildings.
Marlow added. V/SU is the
second university in the country
to install a monitoring computer.

Caucus spends summer setting goals for this year
By BRIAN PITTS
Copy Editor
Our student Caucus was active
during the summer. They set
their goals for the year and chose
plans to achieve those goals.
According to Kimbsrly Koehler. liberal arts representative to
Caucus, the three goals of thia
year's caucus are to increase
communications between students and administration and
vice-versa; promote projects of
interest to student: end take an
active leadership role.
INCREASED communications
can only be achieved with student
support. In order to accomplish
this, Bill Jaqua and Linda Wiggenhorn have been restructuring
the committee system, and Caucus has been recruiting students
to work on the various University
committees. Koehler said. "Committe membership is primary way
for students to be a part of the
policy making at Wright state. It
is also the main means of facilitat
ing inter-campus communicalions." She encourages anyone
interested in joining a committee
to stop bv the Caucus office and

sign up.
Caucus has been involved in a
number of projects since August.
They worked with Student Development at Freshmen orientation.
August 23, and a: Parent-Spouse
night, on August 29. The two
groups also worked together in
organizing and promoting the
student carpool. Koehler stated
that students, who missed out on
signing up for the carpool can find
out who lives in their respective
areas by looking at the master list
on file in the Student Development office. She also noted that
757 students signed up for this
sevice.

Another project of Student
Caucus is the planning of a Ff"
Reception in November for college deans and some faculty
members. They hop« to faciliate
communications with this group.
In order to increase student/instructor rappore
THE THIRD goal of Caucus is
take an active l-odership role.
This is hoped to be met partly by
their participation in the Ohio
Student Association. The O.S.A
is a body of student govemmeo:
which pulls the forces of t h .
universities together taback ouUttctl issues, and pool the ideas of
the various organizations one of

*
*
-(t
*
*
*
*
<
*
J
*25
So.
First
Street^
^Falrborn,
Ohio
45324*
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879-3878
+
J Specializing ln"Verl-Be6t" •
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their members to e a permanent
rcprsentative to the O.S.A.
Caucus is planning a Parking
Forum for Thursday, September
27, at noon on the Quad (in Allvn
lounge if it rains). Members of
the Student Body will formally
address questions and concerns
to Carl Sims, acting director of
parking services. Lorn a Dawes,
chairman of the Parking Committee, and Bob Francis, executive
director of Campus Planning and
Operations. A period of 45 minutes will be set aside for
audience members la, air their
opinion and suggestions, litis
forum is a question and answer

session, from which Caucus plans
to make a formal recommendation
to the administration concerning
the parking pro'olem.
Koehler said. "I hope that
everyone takes advantage of this
opportunity to voice their ideas
end complaints by coming and
participating in the Forum, "We
can't be effective without student
imput."

Wait for Us
We're T.G.I. Friday 's. The hottest restaurant/bar in
Dayton today. And wa need bright . energetic waiters and
waitresses capable of doing a great job and having a great time

| Make us an Offer Sale!! \

doing it. You don't neea experience because we'll provide a

\

special training program and pay you a good starting salary

Going out of Business!

\

\

I Everything must go by Saturday! \
Men's
• dress shirts
dress slacks

Women's
tops & shorts
dress slacksstraight leg

Plus, offer medical insurance .paid vacations,free
meals, and excellent opportunities for advancement.
Think about it. it could be the best tip you ever got.
If you think this is the change you've been looking for ,
apply in person at T.G.I. Friday's,
2022 Miamisburg-Centerville Rd.
Dayton, OH, 45459
513-439-5420
between 2 and 5 pm, Mon-Sat.

Forest Park Plaza

Disco Fashions

hrs.: noon-6:00

OPINIONS

TMC TEKSIGU - TH€ SHCfcfc
H€H.VOUtMES<
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Picture ID s
Students are no longer going to be receiving picture I. D. s when
they go to thi Office of Admissions to pick up a new identification
card.
Instead Admissions wit be issuing IBM type data collection cards.
In addition to saving Wright State between S2100-2800 each year
the new cards are expected to enable the University Library to keep
circulation records.
The switchover should fc." relatively painless and in light oj the
fact that WSV has its ever present budget considerations, the idea
is a good one.
There may be a slight hassle for the few students who do not have
a picture ID -handicapped students who live in Hamilton Hal! for
example who don t automatically get a driver's license at the age of
sixteen—but the Bursar does intend to honor an 1.0 with either a
signature or a social securitv number in the absence oj a picture.
In the future students may be faced with more money saving
moves on the part of the administration and all those cut comers
muy not be quite this easy to swallow.
In this instance the decision was a good one.

Parking forum
Student Caucus is sponsoring an open forum discussion on the
parking situation here at Wright State University that every student
who has ever complained about having to park in K-lot should
attend.
..The University will continues to grow, in terms of buildinos »i
least. Along with tms growth the number of spaces will decrease
unless something is done to restore the on-campus parking.
The first step is for you to speak up.

WHO Do You THINS- your?e
TRV/^Gj TC KID'
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Biking in four short years
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Stall Writer
I'm not a thorough klutz-l've be.'n known to
walk a straight line with both hands tied behind
my back-but there are some skills that it takes a
long time to master.
For me at least.
AN APT EXAMPLE of this might be the
amount of time it took me to leam to ride a
bicycle. You'd expect an average child, one who
doesn't begin grabbing at himself when faced
with a difficult situation, to become reasonably
adept at riding a two-wheeler in a week or tow.
or. in extreme cases, a month.
I. however, with the ready access of a bicycle,
learned to pedal, steer, and keep from denting
myself all at the same time in as little as four
years.
This wasn't a pleasant experience. Walking
through life for four years wearing a sheepish
look of unquestioned inferiority wasn't half as
much fun as hopping onto a sleek twenty-inchbike with a reai neat bannana seit and oddly
bent handlebars might have been.
ALL SI1VJPLE THINGS comc te him who waits
long enough. though. and eventually 1 could ride
down a city street with the best of thern.
Imagine then the joy that was mine trying to
get a driver's license.
My Driver's Education instructor, a relatively
nice middle-aged man with a winning personality and hair that may not have been prematurely
grey, was kind enough to inform me that maybe

I was one of those unfortunates to whom driving
is not as easy as riding a bike.
I HAD ONLY LOST control of the car once or
twice by then, so I just nodded my head, smiled,
and trying to keep from running over anything
solid.
1 spent the next three years trying to avoid
the drivers seat and nearly succeeded. There
was one occasion when some drunken revelers
encouraged me to take over the wheel of a
pick-up truck ard 1 weaved for only half a block
before being relieved of command.
And that's the entire tawdry history.
What, however, is the point?
The point is that life without a driver's license
is like sunny-side-up eggs without bacon.
Waik into a well-lighted bar that doesn't
accept a well worn copy of a birth certificate
and, unless you have a driver's license, there is
some difficulty in buying 3.2 beer.
WALK INTO A carry out sans driver's license
and you can expect the same results.
That's the point! Beer! It's nearly impossible
to get partially intoxicated without some
recognized form of indentification!
In other words:
NOT BEING ABLE to control vehicles safely
directly leads to a life of sobrietv and that's not
fair.
At least I know how to ride a bicycle.
Without wobbling.

EMERGYW®
afford
to wast® it.
"Hiank y o u
have a n»ce
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Norman reconsiles "Jesus Rock"
Bv RORY METCA1F
Guardian Special Writer
The words "Jesus rock" bring
groans from many rock fans and
even some Christians. But Larry
Norman, one of the most prominent figures in contemporary
Christian music, has absolutely
no trouble reconciling (he two
seemingly opposite ideas.
"Just 'cause there's disco,
don't mean the devil made music," lie quips <*uring one oC his
concerts. "1 mean, just 'cause
there's McDonald's, don't mean
the devil made food."
NORMAN GOES ON TO explain rock and roll's emergence
from gospel music. Its rhythms
are those that were tansported
from Africa with slavery and
preserved througn the spirituals
sung by blacks as they worked.
He demonstrates his point to his
audience by singing "Swing Low.
Sweet Chariot." adding the subtle embellishments which transform it into a Fifties-style and
blue, song.
Norman has the same roots as
the music he sings, but he claims
no specific performers as heros
" I guess any music I listen to is
influential in some way." he
states in a rare interview. "Some
pan of it stays with me. or I like
something that Elvis Presley
(sang), something the Rolling
Stones sing. I guess everything
can be an influence-everything
you see or hear."
Although he doesn't make a
practice of listening to secular
music, Norman obviously is aware of what is going on in the
recording industry. He is bored
by the raio and offended by punk
music, but he finds some merit in
the new form of music which has
risen out of the crudest, most

Bob Hope
says:
"Red Cross
can teach you
first aid.
And first aid
can be a
life saver."

LARRY NORMAN
destructive punk styles.
"PUNK ROCK IS is very
artti-life," he states, "as created
in its original form direct from
England and saw a punk rock
night at the Round House, and it
was iust very inhuman. 1 don't
like things that are all about howlife is not worth living. 1 think life
can by worth living. I think new
wave-some of H—is very nteresting. Elvis Costello is interesting."
Film and literature also provide

inspiration for Norman, but-like
music-they arc becoming less a
source of satisfaction for him. "I
find less and less influence there,
and I agree less and less with
what the art world is doing now. I
think they don't know what is
going on. They're making nonstatements. The movies are unreliable." He cites The Champ, the
most recent work of director
Franco Zeffirelli (whose past efforts include Romeo and Julie!
and Jeaus of Nazareth). as an

example.
" I know Zeffirelli's work." he
said, "and that's nothing like
Zeffirelli at all. I mean, I liked
Superman better than the last five
movies I've seen. And Superman
was just escapist, but at least
there was something real (in) the
relationship between people in
the movie." He added. "1 don't
like to go to movies very' much
(any more). I hate wasting my
time."
THE CLOSEST TO a personal
revelation Norman comes is in his
songs. They are not restricted to
religious themes: some arc love
songs, other reflect his attitudes
toward social problems. His comments in concert arc confined to
the more universal aspects of
Christian experience, delivered
with his ironic humor.
He makes his aversion to
personal questions known by
asking, "You're not going to ask
me any questions like what is my
favorite color is or when I became
a Christian, are you?"
Norman's distrust of the press
is understandable. He found his
words twisted by journalists who
have interviewed him, and sometimes. by those who have not.
Since he nearly lost a rcording
contract due lo a misquote, he

rarely breaks his no-interview
policy.
"AFTER TWELVE YEARS I
got a little tired of being manipulated." he explains. "1 don't like
it when people use me to carry on
a campaign against things they
hate. If somebody's against God,
I don't want ihem using me to
play games."
As fat as criticism of his music
or personality goes, he doesn't
allow it to bother him. " I guess
(I'd react) the way I react to most
things. I laugh. I think things are
funny." said Gorman. "I have a
wonderful life myself. I know
what's required of me as a human
being under God's directions. So 1
don't care what people say. If
they don'I like the music, they
don't have to. y'know. It's just
music."
It may be "just music." but it
is music with a positive messageeven a protest song such as "The
Great Asnerica Novel" reflects
hope in the line " a man leaves his
darkness when he follows the
Son."® With a message like this.
Norman has no need of explaining
himself or his faith. He has saia
enough.
* Strawbed Music, c. 3972. L'sed
by permission.
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NEWS SHORTS
TODAY
Honor* Orientation
Orientation for new Honor
students is Thursday. September 27, from 2:15 to 3:JO in
155B & C in the University
Center.
Please plan to attend if you
are not in class.
Light refreshments will be
served.
Volunteer Orientation
Hospice of Dayton. Inc. will
offer a Volunteer Orientation
Program beginning September
27. 1979 at 9:30 AM at Hospice
House. Main and Apple
Streets. Dayton, The four twohour sessions will cover the
topics: General Introduction to
Hospice; Self-knowledge and
Perspective on Dying; The Gift
of Self-Active Listening: The
Hospice Volunteer-Hospice
Staff--Roles. Responsibilities,
and Limitations. Volunteers
are needed to assist the
Hospice staff with clerical
dutie«, transportation, patient
care, and in many other areas.
Hospice, a relatively new
specialized health care program in the greater Dayton
area, has been developed to
help persons and families face
life-threatening illness. This
approach is unique in that the
health care program offers
assistance to the whole family.
Coordinating the workshops
will be Jan Bechcr, Volunteer
Director. Mrs. Becher. with
Hospice since July, holds x
Masters of Socii.1 Work from
the University of North Carolina. She cam; to Hospice
trom Good Samaritan Hospital
where she was a medical social
worker.
For further information
about Hospice and the Volunteer Orientation Program, call
223-0759.

FRIDAY
LOOKING FOR A
NEW PROGRAM
Check out Counseling Services. this fall. Room 133.
Student Services Wing or call
873;3207.
Three groups are being
offered this quarter for the
interested student. These
groups are offered in 'he
following areas:
1. Separation-Divorce-Uncoupling: Focus will be on the
concerns of separated, divorced. and past partnership
relationships, and stress the
importance
of
supportive
sharing ana problem solving
during this difficult period.
Held on Thursdays 1:00 FM3:00 PM.

2. Friendship Initiation and
Development. This group
offers the opportunity to practice and develop interpersonal
relationships, communication
skills, social skills and self
monitor your ability to use
these skills. Held on Tuesdays
9:00 AM-10:00 AM
3. Self Enhancement Th»
program is designed to pro
vide information and exper
ience tS help persons enhance
their feelings of self worth,
and self esteem, while increasing understanding and
appreciation of self and others.
Held on Wednesdays 10:00
AM 11:00 AM.
All Groups held in Student
Services Wing. Room 133.
Registration ends September
28, 1979.
Nutshell Magazine
You're back on campus and
so is Nutshell Magazine! The
1979 issue of Nutshell is filled
with articles written exclusively for the college community. From the best in campus
parties to a look at jobs in
outer space. Nutshell is filled
free pages of fun and interesting reading.
The Wright State Alumni
Association will be distributing Nutshell at the Ombudsman Office (192 Allyn ) and at
the Guardian Office (046 University Center) from Sept. 28
to Oct. 5 as available.
Faculty Staff T.G.I.F.
There will be a Fatuity-Staff
T.O.I.flF. on September 28.
1979 front 4:00-6:06 p.m. It
will be held at George Newcom's Tavern. 418 E. Fifth St.
(in the Oregon District). Open
to all faculty and staff on
campus.
(Sponsored by
Faculty
Staff
Activities)
Mathematics Lectures
'Geometry of Primitive Art'
will be presented by Prof.
Donald W. Crowe. University
of Wisconsin. Fri., September
28. The lecture will take place
in 105 Biology Hall from 3:10
to 4:30.
Prof. Crowe will also present a lecture entitled "Finite
Geometry' on Thurs.. Sept 27.
The lecture will take place in
•.05 Biology Hall and will begin
at 2:15.

COMING UP
Advanced Inatltute for
Cleasroom Teacher*
Wright State University's
College of Continuing and
Community Education and the
College of Education will offer
an advanced institute for
classroom teachers, beginning
Oct 5. on "Criming the Least

Restrictive Environment" in
the classroom, regardless of
the student's background,
race, handicaps or other needs.
The course will be conducted in the three weekend
sessions at the Imperial House
North Motel. 1-75 at Needmore
Road, in Dayton. Gasses will
meet on Fridays from 6 p.m. to
10 p.m. and Saturdavs from 9
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The first
session. Oct. 5-6, will develop
the teachers' awareness of the
special
proolems
of
mainstreaming handicapped
learners. On Oct. 26 and 27,
the class will help teachers
develop strategics for successfully integrating handicapped
students into the regular classroom.
In the final session on Nov.
30 to Dec. 1. the course will
provide an overview of assessment. objectives, strategies
and techniques for managing
learning in a multicultural/
pluralistic school enviromer.t.
Students will receive three
quarter hours of graduate
credit in education.
Registration closes Sept. 27.
Further information may be
obtained by calling the WSU
College of continuing and
Community Education at 8732460. Enrollment is limited.
Communications Disorder*
Meeting
Meeting for
majors in
Communications
Disorders
will be held Thurs.. Oct. 4.
J:30 in 125 Millet-..
The guest speaker will be
Dr. David Fisher who will
discuss tne topic "Opportunities in Walking
with the
DeafNew students are welcome.
Stress Management
Learn to deal effectively
with the stress in your life at
the Stress Clinic at Wright
State University Counseling
Services. The Clinic is a free
service to all Wright State
University students and is in
operation on mondays from
1:00-3:00 and Thursday from
2:00-4:00.
The Counseling Services is
located in 133 Student Services
Wing and no appointment is
necessay.
For more information drop
in or call 873-3207.
Faculty-Staff Breakfast
On October 3, 1979 there
will be a Faculty-Staff Continental Breakfast from 7:30 a.m.
to 10:00 a.m. in the FacultyStaff Dining Room. This is
open to all faculty and staff on
campus. Please call 426-1836
for further information. (Sponsored by Faculty-Staff Activities)

WSU DRILL Team
Tryouts for the Wright State
University Drill Team. Workshops will be Monday. October
1 and Wednesday, October 3
in the main gym of tile
Physical Education Building
from 6:00-8:00 P.M. Bring
practice clothes. Tryouts will
be Monday. October 8.

ICC October Daze
Inter Club Council wil! be
sponsoring its annual October
Daze celebration Friday, Oct.
5. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. on the grassy
knoll under the water tower.
Music will begin at 10 a.m.
with soloist Debbie Smith,
followed by Red Willow band
from 12:30-2 30 p.m. and Ambush from 3-5 p.m Entertaining you between sets will
be the WWSU D.J.'s.
Activities scheduled include
raffles, a brownie bake-off and
show down poker.
There will be plenty of beer,
hamburgers, pizza, polish
sausage, pretzels and other
goodies to satisfy every
Wright State student's desires.
No drinking cans or bottles'
will be allowed and the rain
date is set for October ',2.
WSU Squaah Club
Squash players unitel Right
here on this campus, there
exists the WSU Squash Racquet Club. Saturday morning
League play with U.D.. Dayton
Raquet Club. YMCA, WPAFB
Meadows of Catalpa. Tournaments, clinics, exhibitions,
challenge matches. For men
and women of all skill levels.
For more details call Grant
Jones or John Dryden at
873-2202. Meetings are held
every Tuesday at 5:30 at the
courts.
Medical Technology
Prospective applicants for the
Mcdical Technology Internship
Program
beginning
during the summer of 1980 are
tc make an appointment with
Dr. Dimopoullos, Room 235A,
Biological Sciences, and pick
up their application packet
prior to September 28. The
deadline for return of the
completed application is Octtober 15.

Unlverelty Women
L>ayion Branch American Association of University Women will
hold a general meeting, beginning with a brunch buffet, on
Saturday. October 6. at 10 a.m. at
Stouffer's Van Cleve It poom.
The program will be "Soviet
Technologucal Challenge," presented by members of the Foreign
Technology Division of
Wright-Patterson Air force Base.
The format will be of a news
program variety with a dialogue
between persons protraying an
American military offk-r and a
Soviet counterpart. The dialogue
will be accompanied by slides and
films, including some of Soviet
weapons, missiles and some components of the Soviet space
program.
This ibriefing is the same type
that is presented to colleges and
universities to inform students of
the workings of the Foreign
Technology Division. A questionanswer period will follow.
For further information on the
meeting or on membership contact
Alice
Kraus.
433
tact Alice Kraus. 433-6620.
Truman Scholarships
These scholarships are for
students who will be college
juniors when the awards take
effect and who have outstanding potential for leadership in governm-nt service.
Recipients must be United
States citizens, have college
grade point averages of at
least " B . " be in the upper
fourth of their classes, and
have fields of study that will
permit admission to graduate
program* leading to governmental careers.
The maximum amount of
each scholarship is $5,000 per
year. The intent of the Truman
Foundation is to renew awards
for the senior year and for up
to two years of graduate study.
One applicant per state is
selected. Wright State may
nominate one student on the
basis of the evalustion and
recommendation of the University Honors Committee.
Students who wish to be
considered for the Truman
Scholarship should contai? the
Honors Office (165 Miltett
Hall. 873-2660) no later than
November 1.

Marshall S .-bolarshlps
These awards are for study
at British universities. Applicants must be United States
citizens, under 26 years of age,
hold a bachelor's degree (by
August. 1980). and have the
potential to make a contribution to society in Britain and
in America.
Thirty awards will be made
this year. Marshall Scholarships cover all expenses and
include a generous living allowance. The awards are in
effect for two years.
Students who wish to be
considered for a Marshall
Scholarship should contact the
Honors Office no later than
October I.

News shortt are published
every Tuesday and Thursday
by the Dally Guardian aa a
service to Wright State University '(immunity and u n
groups
Ann'nrata for publication attouid be submitted no
later liu
j day s In advazjc«,
and should include oajy pertinent Inform* ttoo.
The Dailv Guardian rcearvea
the right to condense, bold, or
-efuse to print any Hem submitted.
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===== Wright State Sports = = =
Volleyballers blitz Wilmington in quick match
By Wanda Murphy
Guardian Special Writer
Tuesday evening the WSU P.E.
Building was treated to a fine
display of volleyball talent.
The ladies' team won in three
straight games while allowing the
Wilmington
Quakers only 9
points. The scores were an impressive 15-6,15-0 and 15-3 in the
first home match of the season.
The victory brings the team's

record to 4-3 after a 3-3 start on
the road including an Invitational
Tournament at Eastern Michigan.
COACH PEG Wvnkoop noted
that the team started slowly in the
first game but really wanted and
worked hard for the 15-0 second
game. The third game was a
fitting end for fine play from the
players who, she said, "were up
and ready to play!"
Conceding that Wilmington is a
Division III school that is piaying

tougher competition to improve
their program, she said that the
match went »s planned. Againt a
Div. Ill school, her team Sias the
"potential to win big" and did so
in 1 nearly empty gym. The coach
admitted disappointment that so
few turned out. but added that
the Jeam offers excellant entertainment by playing well for the
fans whether they win or lose.
After the match, the team was
still, " u p " and made much the

same comments. The match was a
good win that gave great confidence. The team showed "togethernes as a unit" that moved
and served well. But mostly the
team "hustled" ard played "consistently."
THE YOU TEAM with two
seniors and no juniors hopes this
momentum will carry them over
the long season that is 35 or more
matches long. With six more
invitational tourrurrents yet to

play including the ten first WSU
Invitational in October and the
prestigious Can-Am Invitational i
Ontario, the team is hopeful of
improving on the 12-25 record of
last season.
Their next home match is
Thursday night at 7:00 against
Xavier.

WSU Booters win their second straight rout
By JOHN POHI.
Guardian Sports Writer
The Wright State soccer team
annihilated Nazarene
College
yesterday 11-1. The Raiders dominated the whole game with
excellent passing and ball control.
Mark Reddon and Manuel Batres turned in their best performance of this season as they were
responsible for !0of the 11 goals.
They each had three goals and
two asstists. Raider Coach Jim

Droulias was extremely impressed with their play and said,
"They both played great as the
statistics show and the Soccer
News, a local publication on
soccer events, should recognize
them both this week."
THE PASSING looked sharp for
the third straight game and
Droulias was elated about it,
saying. "Although the competition wasn't that great, our passing was tremendous. We were

getting seven, eight....sometimes
nine passes in a row. I'll be
satisfied with just five in a row
against tough competition!"
The Raiders clearly bent Nazarene all over the field. The WSU
team had a tremendous offensive
showing of the season.
Bob Collins, along with Reddon
and Batres. also had a hat trick.
He played an all-around fine
game with a lot of hustle and
agressivenes.

ALTHOUGH THE Raiders of- goals very early in the game and
fensive was truly awesome, their Nazarene nver got a chance to
defensive play was not to be cttch up.
overlooked. Jim Viney. playing
Although Droulias was very
for John Piatka. played an excel- excited about the win he hopes
lent game and Droulias acknow- the excellent play will continue.
ledged. "Jimy hasn't played that He commented, "I wish they
much this season but he came in could play this well w hen it really
today and put forth a super counts...against tough competieffort."
tion."
The score was never close as
AFTER THE GAME Nazathe Raiders led 6-1 at lialftime.
Larry HofT scored one of his two (See "Raiders,' page 8)
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Thornton thumps on the "Big Red Machine
Br KEVIN THORNTON
Guardian Staff Writer
After transferring to Dayton
five years ago from the East
Coast. I was forced into a serious
sports dilemma.
After spending a baseball lifetime with the likes of Horace
Clarke and Cleon Jones [former
Yankee and Met respectively] I
was suddenly faced with no
choice of baseball team or coverage or objectivity than the Cincinnati Rads.
Granted in 1973 I chewed my
nails to the stubs while Pete Rose
roughhoused•• —
Bud —
Harrelson, but
othe-wise I had little exposure to
the team they called the Big Red
machine.
NOW MY EARUERre/errnre
to objectivity was n-t merely a
spjct filler. I ha., read the
columns of 01 Rit Ritter and
listened patiently to the cries of
Marty Brennamens ' and this one
belongs to the Reds. " I admit to

having turned down the sound on
the television and turned on the
stereo when Bill Brown began his
incredibely one sided speals itbout a routine play by the fteds.
Now this naturally is not a sports
phenomena that if witnessed only
in the Reds organU •turn. however
enough is enough.

Granted, the Reds have been
playing pressure ball and / simply
can't take away from ths fact that
the National league West is
-Jmost theirs. However, let us
examine the just ends of this
incredible team that they art now
calling the Big Red Datsun.
THE REDS PITCHING has to
be the most amazing part of their

Analysis
...»
. iu writing are
sitting on a precariously comfortable two and a half game lead
over the incredibly fading Houston Astros. Unbelivable as it may
seem, the Reds have reduced
their magic number to a mere
four with much help from those
guys in the funny Orange uniforms. The press naturally is
beaming with praise for the
comeback team of 79.
35 W. Fifth St.
Davton. Ohio
Tel. 222-1764
18 OR OVER

Every Wed.-People's Night-reduced prices
Sept. 27-Blackmaie
Sept. 28 & 29-The Drybranch Fire Squad
Every Tuesday: Musicians' Co-op

story this year, i neir top pitcher
at this point is the ever agin Tom
Sraver.
Pushing Forty. Seaver started
tk/e year like he had just been
brought up from the Indianapolis
and they had furnished him with a
round trip ticket. Who could
imagine Tom Seaver serving up
fast balls that would travel over
the fence at a faster rate than he
could throw them? Trouble in
paradise, eh? The Reds front
office finally open their moth
eaten wallets to grab a piece of
•he action and their hero falls flat
on his face.
But alas, there was hope.
Seaver a man who once possessed
the most feared basketball in the
National League discovered the
breaking ball and has settled in
now to prove himself as a pitcher
with yet a few more seasons left.
It reminds me of the ever present
situation of the superstar outfield-

er who must at some time in his
career realize that his hey days
are fading into the sunset and
resign to first base where his legs
can hold him up long enough fir
the front office to plan a retirement day and festivities.
ON THE OTHER hand she
Reds team ERA has dropped to a
respectable 3.5S. nothing to write
home about, but. in the National
League Weit it is obviously
enough t3 win a pennant.
And now about Joe Morgan?
What happened to our three time
MVP, the second baseman with
the range and the bat. Well fans,
Joe Morgan posters may soon
become obsolete, at least in a
Reds uniform.
Joe is currently struggling wun
a 248. hatting average with 33
lyes that's i?] RBI's and nine
home runs. On top of that Morgan
has a mere 26 stolen bases, a very
respectable
total
for
the average ballplayer, but Joe
Morgan? I have heard from
various sources recently that
"Joe Morgan should have been
traded a couple of years ago.
Trouble is nobody mentioned that
a couple years ago.
I HAD PLANNED a cheap shot
exhibition on George Foster as
well bul Big George's glove, as
bad as it may seem, still can't
overshadow his tremendus bat.
Field softly bul carry a big slick
may be his motto.
With George out of the way let
us examine Dan Driessen. the Joe
1OUNCE

RESTAURANT

1

U.S. Professional Disco Champions, to

| perform at the Manchester Inn,

HOUSE OF DRAFT

jMiddletown, Ohio, Saturday Sept. 29.
^Tickets at the door. Dance and show 9-12,
>$5.00 a person. Show only, 10:30 pm $3.00$
call for information-252-1451

o n W e d . , Fri. a n d Sat.

4) ON TAP
OVER 21 BRANDS OF DRAFT BEER

kiute

FOOSEBALL — PINBALL
rron
COH Q!l
k?ad

Friday, Sept. 28, 2:15 and 7:00 pm.
Thursday, Sept. 27, 7:00 pm.
Oeiman112 Admission *100
Klute is part of a Jane Fonda film festival
which will also include Coming Home,
Oct. 2 and 3 , and The China Syndrome,
Oct. 4 and 5.

Gary R Hansen
Ow ncr

FOOD

5418 Burkhardi Rd.
2S6-818I

Pepitone of the Reds. Since the
trade that sent Tony Perez to the
Montreal Expos, the Reds have
been waiting for Drissen to come
around. This year he is having an
exceptional season with a BA of
.251 with 75 RBls and IS home
runs. However, again I can t help
but question the validity of his
glove [rot to mention the common
sense] bul I still like the Dog in
the clutch and I still like the Dog
in the long run.
Do you realize that the Reds
would be in third place in both the
National League East and American League East. Of course they
would be in first by three games
in the American League West as
well bul that isn t anything to be
proud of.
WITH THE FIGHT the Reds
hare had to make to stay in first
in a division where a game winner
isn 'l necesitated for the pennant
how do you think they would
stand up against a team like
Baltimore who is still playing at
.650 clip this late in the year? For
thai mailer how is Tom Seaver
expected to overpower a Dave
Parker or even the Dog himselj?
The Reds may indeed have
made a fine comeback this year
after losing the tikes of Pete Rose
and manager Sparky Anderson
but. come October, I have no
plans to eat any of these words on
the Reds behalf.

Raiders rout
[Continued from page 7]
renc's coach complained that the
Raiders ran up the score but
Droulias defended his team, saying. "There's only so much you
can do; you train players for years
to score and ail of a sudden I'm
supposed to tell them not to. Hell,
we played the whole team!"
After battling Old Dominican Ollege to i 2-2 tie on
Monday the Raiders surely got
back on track with yesterday's
slaughter.
The Raider's record now stands
at 2-2-2 with their next home
game against Xavier University.
Monday October 8. at 4:00 p.m.

"Help keep
Red Cross
ready."
PHONE IS*-3576
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